
I am pleased to see that we continue to have good turnout for most of our rides.  Once again, for the Hardin ride, we 
had a full four groups – and a parking lot crammed with bikes and excited conversation.  Let’s keep it up. 
 
Laura Boone has volunteered to head up the holiday party committee again this year.  I can’t wait to see what she 
comes up with for entertainment this time.  <grin>  But she can’t, and shouldn’t have to, do it alone.  If you are 
willing to help, please let me or Laura know. 
 
We’re approaching the time to identify officers for next year.  At the September club meeting the Board needs to 
appoint a three-person nominating/election committee.  If you are willing to serve on that committee, please tell me 
or one of the other Board members.  And think about which office you might be willing and able to fill next year.  
Over half of the current officers have served for two years; some of us feel that’s enough and it’s time to turn the 
reins of responsibility over to someone else.  You might be that someone. 
 
And finally … Saturday, July 30, was our last street-corner collection day for March of Dimes this year.  I know 
some of you get tired of hearing about or collecting for March of Dimes.  Sometimes I do too.  That Saturday was 
one of those times.  I had gotten to the point where I was tired, and continuing to collect out of a sense of obligation 
to the club – mostly just going through the motions.  Then I had an experience that completely changed my attitude.  
As one driver put her money in my bucket, she said “Thank you.”  That’s not uncommon, but this woman had tears 
in her voice as she said it, and I started wondering why.  In what way had March of Dimes touched her life?  I be-
gan to think how I would feel if I had a baby in desperate need of medical help to survive, if my resources were 
already stretched to the limit, and I had no hope of relief.  What if I had waited nine months (or six or seven) for 
this gift of life and now saw it being snatched from me, with nothing I could do about it?  I realized that we do this, 
not just to save the babies, but also to give their families hope.  It suddenly became worth doing again.  So I offer a 
heart-felt thanks to all of you who helped on the street corners this year, and to those who are collecting in other 
ways.  What we do makes an important difference in people’s lives! 
 
Nita Fisher, President 
prez@shadowriders-stl.com 
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~Two August Events~ 

Thursday, August 18, is our Casino 

Night at Ameristar  (see pg 8). 

August  23 at our club meeting we’ll 

have a guest presentation on bike de-

tailing.  Hope to see you at both. 

August 2005 



Club (General Membership) Meeting 

7:00 PM, 4th Tuesday each month 

Manchester Elks Lodge,  2242 Mason Lane 

NEXT MEETING: August 23:  Featuring a special  

presentation on bike detailing  

Sunday Group Rides 

Meet at Old Orchard Center, Manchester & 

Braeshire Ave. (West of Weidman Road) 

Official ride season began April 3.  Rides 

leave promptly at 10:00 A.M.  Arrive early, 

line up your bike, and visit with your friends. 

Club MeetingsClub Meetings  

Road Captains/Safety Meeting 

6:30 PM, BEFORE  CLUB MEETING, as needed 

Manchester Elks Lodge,  2242 Mason Lane 

NEXT MEETING:  August 23—B4B ride issues 
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Meetings 

SRC Board Meeting 

7:00 PM, 2nd Wednesday, EVEN-NUMBER MONTHS  

Olive Garden, 12990 Manchester Road 

NEXT MEETING: October 12 

Membership Stats 2005 

Main Members  119  

Significant Others      38  

Junior Members     0  

Total    157 

Submit your newsletter contributions to: 

editor@shadowriders-stl.com (or mail to 

4945 Fox Bridge Rd, Pacific, MO 63069) 

Deadline to be in a given month’s issue is 

the 2nd Tuesday of that month. 

 
How to re-print or re-read your Shadow Riders 
Newsletters. 
 

1. Go to:  www.shadowriders-stl.com 

2. Click on the ShadowWriter button on the right side 

of the Web page.  

3. When asked, your User Name is sunday and your 

password is oldorchard 

4. Click on the issue you want and let it load 

5. When Adobe Acrobat comes up, you can save the 

file to your local hard drive if you wish. 

 

.(Note: Adobe's FREE PDF reader or equivalent is re-

quired.) 

Inside this Issue: 

• The President’s Letter—Front Page 

• Meetings—Page 2 

• GM Meeting Report—Page 3 

• Recommended Rides—Page 4  

• Loud Pipes—Page 5 

• September Rides—Page 6 

• Helmet Quiz Answers—Page 7 

• Special Events—Page 8 

• Calendar—Page 9 

• Classified Ads / Rallies—page 10 

• Helmet Quiz Answers cont’d—page 11 
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GM Meeting Report 

 Larry Wahlers reported that we have a working balance of $4,750.30.  All four sponsor fees have now 
been received and we have almost $600 more income than our original budget projections. 
 Dennis Meade (with help from Laura Boone) reported that the Bikers for Babies Pre-Ride party and 
preregistration will be on Sunday, August 21 from noon to 5 pm at Ameristar.  Laura reminded us that tickets for 
the post-ride concert must be purchased by August 21. Also discussed was the August 18 Shadow Riders night at 
Ameristar.  
 Kevin Polito reported that Ira and Tracy Steuer had been rear-ended on their scooter.  Ira is ok; Tracy has 
deep bruises on her arm.  There was discussion about the spacing of gas stops on rides and the need to make sure 
no rider is left behind after lunch, 
 Jeanne Garlock reported that she still has patches, t-shirts, sleeveless t-shirts and tank tops for sale.  She is 
working on getting longsleeved t-shirts and some other items. 
 Laura Boone volunteered to work on this year’s holiday party.  She asked that others volunteer to help her. 
 
The planned special presentation on helmets was canceled due to a medical emergency in the presenter’s family. 

 

SRC Welcomes New Members 
 Jason Cohen  (rides a 1994 purple and yellow Honda CBR600) 

 Tom Krusecamp (rides a 2004 candy-red Honda Shadow Aero 750) 

 Elery and Cheryl Sharp (ride a 2005 black American Iron Horse Legend) 

 John Olms (rides a 2002 silver Suzuki Intruder Volusia 800) 

Twin City Honda 
1539 Commercial Blvd. 

Festus, MO  63028 

(636) 937-8164 
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Recommended Rides 

By Peggy Phillips 

 
In July, Ann Stone and I were privileged to see some “new-to-us” country in Upper Peninsula 
Michigan and in Canada, around Lake Superior.  Here’s a recap of some of the more interest-
ing routes and sites to see. 
 
The trees get taller and you can smell them in the air as you get further north in Wisconsin.  
Our itinerary took us into Rhinelander, and we both agreed that the last hour of our 600-mile 
day was the most enjoyable.  We veered off US51 at Merrill, and took WI 17 along a lazy 
stretch of farmland and forest area into Rhinelander, where we stopped for the night. 
 
The next morning, we spent most of our time on US 45, heading north.  You can expect a more 
remote feel to the terrain, and a bit of a chill.  I’m glad we took winter-type clothing, even tho’ 
it was 4th of July weekend back home.  We stopped at Bond Falls, near Paulding, and if you 
have the hiking time, the trail takes you right along the edge of the falls as they splash down-
hill.  Great photo opps. 
 
At the edge of Lake Superior, you can turn west and go into Porcupine Mountain State Park.  
The paved road goes all the way to a scenic lookout over Lake of the Clouds…worth the time 
and fee you pay to access that final stretch of the road.  Would be a great place for a picnic. 
 
We took MI 28 across the UP … great scenery along the way. 
 
Once we crossed into Canada, there was the TransCanada highway which loops around the 
north side of Lake Superior.  If you take any of the side roads, you can find your way down to 
the beaches, and, at times, the highway is within viewing distance of the lake’s edge.  We 
stopped for photo after photo, each bend in the road beckoning us to stop and drink in the pris-
tine scenes around us. 
 
Some sites we saw that I highly recommend are 

• Aquasabon Falls near Terrace Bay 

• Lakeside view in downtown Marathon 

• Ouimet Canyon between Nipigon and Thunder Bay 

• Kakabeka Falls, 15 miles west of Thunder Bay (called the Niagara of the North, and it’s 
awesome) 

 
The two-lane highway from Thunder Bay to Duluth is some of the best non-mountain riding 
I’ve done.  And, from Ann, if the waitress in Canada asks you if you want gravy on your fries, 
say yes (at least once), and if the menu offers “poutine”, try it !!!! 
 
Ride Safe & Have Fun Out There !!! 
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Loud Pipes 

 
Loud Pipes? Save your HEARING!!!  
 
I know as I begin this article that I am treading on “Holy Ground”!  At one time or another the 
phrase “Loud Pipes Save Lives” was as true as the undeniable fact that the sun revolves around the 
earth, no, wait, that the earth is flat and if you sail to the edge you will fall off.  
 
Historically, I think it may well have been true. Once upon a time, loud pipes DID announce that a 
motorcycle was nearby and that you might (you being the drivers of nearby cars) want to pay atten-
tion. Of course, that was during an era of cars that did not have AM/FM/CD Quad speakers as stan-
dard equipment, and didn’t have inches of foam and padding in the headliner and dashboard, and so 
forth. Remember the Ford ad from a decade back where they rolled up the windows of a Ford Sedan 
and shut out the noise of a jack hammer next to the car? (about the time that the slogan changed to 
“Ford has a better idea.”) Guess what. In the intervening years, those features have become standard 
on every make and model except convertibles (if you have to ask me why that is true, see me after 
the next meeting.)  
 
Recently, I had a chance to follow an Ambulance on a Code run down Manchester -- lights and siren 
going strong. As I rode behind him -- and he was not going very fast in spite of the lights and siren -
- I was in an ideal position to observe the behavior of the other vehicles on both sides of the road. It 
was highly enlightening and I don’t want to ever have to drive a code run on today’s roads. Only 
20% of the vehicles reacted to the Ambulance. Perhaps that is why he was going so slowly.  Only 
20% pulled over or made way for him to pass. Watching the drivers of the vehicles as we passed, it 
was clear to me that what the police, fireman and EMTs attest to is true – they don’t see you or hear 
you.  
 
I can’t do much about the “not seeing”. But since the argument “Loud Pipes Save Lives” is based on 
the notion that cars will hear you and respond appropriately to your sharing the road with them, I 
can come to only one conclusion. Loud Pipes may be FUN for some folks. I can even appreciate the 
throaty growl of a well tuned bike. But they do NOT (or perhaps it is more appropriate to say they 
NO LONGER) serve that important purpose so believed by the straight pipe advocates. They can’t 
save lives if the cars can’t hear them. Ambulances and fire engines are LOUDER, by law and by de-
sign…  the guys in the cabs wear MOUSE EAR protectors because of the noise they make.  And the 
kid with the loud stereo, you know, the one who doesn’t think he needs to watch the road because 
he’s “cool”? He can’t hear the fire truck; and he can’t hear you! 
 
The earth revolves around the sun, the earth is ovoid and loud pipes cause deafness, tinnitus and 
headaches. Oh yeah... and the Emperor needs clothes too (and probably a helmet).  
 
    
Ryugen Fisher 
  



WIDMAN MOTORCYCLE SALES 
3628 S. Broadway 

St. Louis, MO.  63118-4096 
 

 (800) 404-6880 or (314) 771-4100 
 

Tuesday-Friday 9 - 6 ;  Saturday  9- 4 

 
 FAX (314) 771-5674 

 E-MAIL sales@widman-stl.com 

 WEB   www.widman-stl.com 
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September Rides  

 

September 4 – Brussels 

This scenic ride will include a ferry ($3) into Calhoun county. Once in Calhoun county you will experience 
light traffic, rolling hills, beautiful vistas, and farms on roads we haven’t traveled before. Lunch will be at 
the historic Wittmond Hotel – an intriguing return to the days of stage coaches and trading posts.  They 
serve family style chicken, beef, ham, and their special home made sausage, along with a relish tray and 
home made desserts. Expect to pay around $12 per person. Please bring cash because Wittmond's does not 
accept credit cards.  
 
 

September 11 – St. Libory, IL  

This is one of our shorter rides, approximately 65 miles one way.  We will head south on 270 to Rt. 3 south 
in IL.  We will zigzag through small towns on country two lane roads near Hecker, and New Athens, IL, 
taking you through cornfields and small farms.  We will end at Chicken’s restaurant in Illinois for fried 
chicken, roast beef, mashed potatoes, veggies, rolls, and salad bar buffet for $6.95 or order from the menu.  
We also recommend saving room for home made pies.   

 

 

September 18 – Litchfield/Route 66 

This ride will follow as much as possible of historic route 66 into Litchfield, IL.  Other details of the ride 
are not available at this time. 
 
 

September 25 – Bikers for Babies 
The ride stages out of the St. Charles Family Arena.  Registration (for procrastinators) is from 10-12:45; 
lunch is 11-12:45 before the ride.  The ride, beginning at 1:00 pm, will be about 60 miles.  We’ll also plan 
to set a meeting time and location near the Arena for those who want to ride in together (to be announced 
later).   
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Helmet Quiz Answers 

Answers to last month’s helmet quiz: 

 Adapted from the August 2000 issue of Motorcycle Cruiser magazine. By Art Friedman.  
 

1. (Motorcycle helmets cause neck injuries.) False. Studies of accident-involved riders indicate that those wearing 
helmets a less likely to sustain serious neck injuries. [Unless you consider chafing your neck on the strap to be an 

injury.] 

2. (A helmet can’t protect you in accidents over 20 mph.) False. Although a helmet's ability to absorb energy can be 
reached at a relatively low speed, helmets are rarely required to absorb this kind of energy in a crash. Most of the 
vector of force is usually just from the drop from the seat to the road, which is relatively minor. However, we have 
also witnessed accidents where the rider's helmeted head struck an object (the A pillar of a pick-up truck, in one 
case) with such force that we couldn't believe he could survive, yet the helmet protected him admirably, preventing 

what would have certainly been a devastating or fatal injury. 

3. (The shell is the helmet’s most important component.) False. The shell of the helmet prevents penetration and 
spreads the load, but the Styrofoam-type EPS liner is what actually absorbs the energy of the impact. The shell is 
also probably more effective at preventing abrasion than the EPS liner, but that is less likely to be a life-or-death in-
jury, even on the head (though your face may get a macadam makeover). So unless you drop lightly on a pointed 

object or you are primarily concerned with protecting your looks, the answer is False.  

4. (A DOT helmet offers sufficient protection.) True. The real-world difference in protection is not hugely different 
between helmets that meet the Department of Transportation (D.O.T.) FMVSS 218 standard and those with addi-
tional certifications, such as Snell. It's a rare instance when the additional energy-absorption of a Snell or similar 
standard makes a difference. However, the best helmets usually meet both standards. While an unscrupulous person 
might put a made-up D.O.T. (or Snell) label on a fake helmet, both agencies check helmets for compliance; you can 

find D.O.T. results on the D.O.T. website. 

5. (A full-face helmet restricts vision.) This is partially true but not in any important way. The most significant 
part of this is that full-face-helmet wearers may find that they have to tilt their heads to look down to read a speed-
ometer on the fuel tank. The D.OT. standard requires a window that is 210 degrees wide, which is just three degrees 
narrower than the average person's field of vision, and 70 degrees wider than the 140-degree minimum limit set by 
most state driver requirements. You probably lose more vision coverage to glasses or sunglasses. If you said False, 

you give yourself credit, but only give yourself credit for a True response if you knew how little the restriction is. 

6. (A helmet impairs your ability to hear traffic or other important sounds.) False. Though it mutes all sounds, by 
cutting down wind noise and the motorcycle's mechanical sounds a helmet makes it as easy to discern important 
sounds. Put another way, the signal-to-noise ratio is not changed, the volume is just turned down slightly. In fact, 
because the wind flows more smoothly over the helmet's surface than your uncovered ear, a helmet may actually re-
duce the amount of wind noise, enabling you to hear other sounds better. Reducing noise reduces fatigue and other 

negative effects too. 

7. (Mandatory helmet laws decrease fatalities.) Not popular but True. Even though many people (as high as 40 
percent in some areas) do not comply with the spirit or letter of the laws and wear fake helmets (a.k.a. beanies, salad 
bowls, etc.), helmet laws still seem to reduce fatalities per mile ridden. It is certainly true when D.O.T.-compliant 

helmets are used.  

8. (Any helmet that meets the DOT standard offers good protection.) False. Only a D.O.T. helmet that fits properly, 
won't come off and is fastened snugly can it do its job. Research shows that a helmet that is rolling down the street 
when you hit the curb is much less effective in preventing injury than one on your head at the same moment. How-
ever, a properly fitting D.O.T. helmet worn properly does give excellent protection and you have little cause to fret if 

it lacks Snell or some other certification. 

(Continued on page 11) 



 
BMW 

 of  St. Louis 
 

 

Featuring 

 New and Used Motorcycles 

Plus 

Apparel by First Gear, 
Gerbing (heated), Draggin’ Jeans 

and now 

Olympia— great for gals (& guys)  
 

 2121 Adam Executive Drive 

 St. Louis, Missouri  63146 

  314-991-8777 

  800-999-1269 
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Special Events 

Motorcycle Safety Foundation 
Basic and Experienced Rider 

classes are offered at these three 
locations. 

 
SLCC at Forest Park:  314-644-9175 
(registration and classes now open) 
 
Jefferson College:   636-797-3000 
x144 (registration and classes now 
open) 
 
St. Charles Parks & Recreation: 
636-949-3377 (registration and 
classes now open) 

New e-mail address? 
 

Please let us know, so you won’t miss out 
on any SRC news. 
 
E-mail:  membership@shadowriders-stl.com 
or call the membership coordinator. 

 
August 18—SRC Night at Bottleneck Blues Bar (Ameristar, St. Charles), 5-8PM 
 Thursday, August 18,  is our opportunity to raise a little extra cash for Bikers for Babies.  
The party starts at 5:00 and goes until 8:00.  The casino won’t allow a raffle, so we’ll have a silent 
auction instead — for  "Night at the Game" goodies, with lots of fun stuff including tickets to a 
Cards game.  Our own Ryugen Fisher will be acting as “DJ” and spinning tunes for your listening 
or dancing pleasure.  And you’re welcome to stick around after our little soiree when Boom takes 
the stage!  Please ask your family, friends and co-workers to join us - the more people, the more 
money we raise for Bikers for Babies!  
 

August 21—Bikers for Babies Ride Pre-registration, Bottleneck Blues Bar, noon-5PM  
In addition to registering for The Ride, you can purchase tickets for the evening concert (last 
chance), bid on some awesome silent auction items, and have fun just “hanging out.”  (You may 
have to hurry back from Hannibal to get there, but you can do it! <grin>) 
 
September 25—Bikers for Babies Ride 
Be sure to have this on your calendar, and stay tuned for details as we get closer to the date. 
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Calendar 

Aug-Sept 2005 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

August 21 

10:00 am 
Ride to 
Hannibal 

12-5 pm B4B 
Pre-registration 
at Ameristar  

August 22 August 23 
6:30 

Road  Captains 
7:00 pm 

Club Meeting  
Elks Lodge 

August 24 August 25 August 26 August 27 
 

August 28 
10:00 am 
Hartbauer/ 
McBride 
Poker Run 

August 29 August 30 August 31 Sept 1 2 3 

4 
 

10:00 am 
Ride to 
Brussels 

5 6 7 
 

8 9 10 
 

Saturday 
Night Out 

11 
 

10:00 am 
Ride to 

 St. Libory  

12 
 

7:00 pm 
B4B Road 
Captains, 
Goff Mall 

13 14 
 

15 16 17 

18 
 

10:00 am 
Ride to 

Litchfield / 
Route 66 

19 20 
 

21 22 23 24 

25 
 

10:00 am 
Bikers for 
Babies Ride 
St. Charles 
Family Arena 

26 27 
 

6:30 pm Road 
Captains 
7:00 pm 

Club Meeting  
Elks Lodge 

28 29 30  



For Sale:  First Gear Mesh Jacket 
Men’s XLT, Silver, slightly worn. 
(Replaced it with larger size) 
$75.00 or best offer 

 

Call Ryugen at 314-960-9555 
07/05 

For Sale:  2000 Yamaha 650 V-Star Custom.  

Excellent Condition.  Windshield, Highway Bars, Saddle-
bags, Sissy Bar 
Red, 89xx miles $3250  

 

Call Dan Newton at 314-707-5284  
07/05 

For Sale:  1987 Harley Davidson  Sportster XLH 1100. 
Runs GREAT.  Must see and HEAR to appreciate!  S&S carbs, Screaming Eagle ignition, Racing cam, Hayes clutch-

ing system, Mustang seat w/ backrest; 21 inch spoke front tire, Solid back wheel, Custom paint by War Dog’s.   * 

price reduced to $7,600*  
 

Call Diana @ 636-916-4790          08/05 
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Classified Ads /  Rallies 

 

Upcoming Motorcycle Rallies / Conferences 

If you’re planning to attend one of the rallies let Nita know (prez@shadowriders-stl.com or 636-
257-2238) so folks can get together if they wish. 

 

 

Bikes, Blues & BBQ, Fayetteville, AR,  September 28-October 1, 2005  (details at 
www.bikesbluesandbbq.org)  

 

AMA International Women & Motorcycling Conference, June 30-July 3, 2006, Athens, GA 
Conference will be held at the Classic Center just south of the foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains and 

will include expert seminars and panel discussions geared toward female riders, plus vendors, indus-

try representatives, demo rides on the new bikes, riding skills day, and parties.  Price to AMA mem-

bers who register by December 31, 2005, is $150; add $25 for later registration.    

Notice:  Classified ads will run for a maximum of three (3) months.  Contact Nita Fisher at editor@shadowriders-
stl.com or (636) 257-2238 when your item is sold, or if you want to re-submit your ad or place a new one.  

For Sale:  Leatherlyke Saddlebags (model #339) off a 2005 VTXr.  Very good condition with a few barely no-
ticeable scrapes that do not affect function.  No mounting hardware included.  Suggest you call Leatherlyke at 800-
594-2008 to verify suitability for your application.  $200.00 negotiable; will consider trade. 

Memphis Shades fat boy windshield with mounting hardware for a 2005 VTXr. Windshield has less than 100 
miles on it.  $200.00 negotiable; will consider trade. 
 

 Contact George at 314-838-8115, 314-422-3112, or crane11@sbcglobal.net. 
  08/05 

For Sale:  Shadow Riders Merchandise  

We still have short-sleeved t-shirts ($15), sleeveless t-shirts ($12), ladies’ tank tops ($10), large club 
patches ($30), small club patches ($15), and coolie cups ($1.50). 

 
Contact Merchandise Coordinator Jeanne Garlock at jgarlock@brickpartnership.com or 314-313-7570 



 

  Greater St. Louis’ Largest Motorcycle Dealer 
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March of Dimes 

4103 Humbert Road 

Alton, Ill.  62002 

888-695-4740 

www.tedsmotorcycleworld.com 

    

—Authorized Harley Davidson and Honda Dealer— 

 —Service, Parts and Accessories— 

   

NOW  OPEN  SEVEN  DAYS  A  

WEEK! 

M-F 9-7;  Sat 9-5;  Sun 10-4 

 

*Special Discounts for Shadow 

 Riders Club Members * 

“IF YOU BOUGHT SOMEWHERE ELSE,  

YOU PROBABLY PAID TOO MUCH” 

9. (You don’t need a helmet in the city, only when you’re on the highway.) Nope. Even though your speed is lower, 
you are significantly more likely to have an accident in the city than in a rural area, and even if you are only going 
15 mph, the distance you drop, which does not change, contributes much to the force of the impact. Add the speed 
of an oncoming car, and the impact speed can equal that which you hit a tree at in the country. Cities also have 

more light poles, curbs, buildings, parked cars and other unyielding objects than rural roads. 

10. (Helmets make your head overheat.) The official verdict is False. The explanation is that while the outer sur-
face of helmet warms up, the foam liner acts as an insulator, reducing the interior temperature increase to a very 
few degrees. However, a helmet can also keep air from circulating, which is a factor when you are stopped or mov-
ing very slowly. Even an unvented helmet allows a little air to circulate when you are moving at 25 mph. But we 
will concede that there may be circumstances, notably traffic jams in hot, humid weather, where you are signifi-
cantly hotter in a full-face helmet than with a lesser one or no helmet. There are also times when the heat makes it 
dangerous to ride no matter what you are wearing or even if you are at a North American Nude Motorcycle Riders 

Association rally. 

11. (Riders wearing helmets are more likely to be in an accident.) False. In fact, helmet users are less likely to be 
involved in an accident according to research. And a recent study learned that riders wearing white helmets or hel-

mets with other bright colors are less likely to be in a crash than those with a less-conspicuous color. 

(Continued from page 7) 



Board of Directors 
Nita Fisher      President   636-257-2238 

Dennis Meade      Vice President   314-845-9646 

Cathy Eidson      Secretary   314-426-7460 

Larry Wahlers      Treasurer   314-416-1384 
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Ira Steuer      Saturday Night Out  314-839-3669 
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Jeanne Garlock     Merchandise   314-313-7570 
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